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Why do I have to go to school?

I decided to go back to Noun to better Pronoun and further my career. I needed to get a little

piece of Noun , which would eventually be something that no one could take away from me. My

Adjective boss kept telling me I had to complete an education plan and it would be really easy. The

hardest thing to do was to start. I started off Verb with general education courses. It was tough for me

to figure out my schedule with such a Adjective workload and social life; this was really going to eat into

my drinking time. With me working full time, I decided to pursue a Bachelor's of Science in Proper Noun

Proper Noun and the U of Proper Noun . The upper division Noun - Plural were most

interesting. I learned a lot about global business practices, statistics, marketing, and most of all how to B.S. my

way through many different Noun - Plural . School at the U of Proper Noun . also challenged my

Noun skills as I had to prepare many power points. I love making power points and Verb - 

Present Tense in front of large groups of people now! Studying before work, after work, at work, and over the

weekends was also Adjective fun. Class after class, was not sure if it would ever end, and going to

learning team meetings without a single friend! Maybe school taught me how to rhyme, or rap, thank god I am

done with that school crap.
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